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3 Veteran’s Day demonstrators
jailed for trespassing at Malmstrom
By LESLIE WOMACK
Montana Kalinin Reporter

sentence because it was his se
cond violation, a deputy said.

A week before the demonstra
tion, Gliessman was arrested at the
base on identical charges and was
given a deferred sentence, a
spokesman for the sheriff’s depart
ment said. He did this so he could
tell other demonstrators what to
expect on Veteran's Day, MLC
member Joy DeStefano said.
He will be released in early
December, she said.
The arrests came after the three
demonstrators Ignored letters
The anti-nuclear weapons barring them from the base and
demonstration was put on by crossed over the base's boundary
members of the Missoula-based line onto base property, according
Mountain Life Community (MLC) to Capt. Mike Miller, information
and the Survival of the American officer at Malmstrom. He said
Indian Association.
Malmstrom is a closed base, and
The three demonstrators were persons without a specific reason
given 30-day sentences by U.S. or permission to be on the base are
Magistrate Dirk Larsen. Because it denied entrahce.
was their first offense of this kind,
After first entering the base, five
Orton’s and Dunne’s sentences demonstrators, including the three
were deferred, according to the arrested, were given letters signed
Cascade County Sheriff's Depart by the base's commanding officer
ment. Gliessman is serving his barring them from re-entry, Miller
Three participants in a Veteran's
Day demonstration at Malmstrom
Air Force Base spent last weekend
in the county jail in Great Falls.
Richard Orton, Perry Gliessman
and Nancy Dunne, senior in pre
nursing at the University of Mon
tana, were arrested Friday for
trespassing on a government in-,
stallation by the Cascade County
Sheriff's Department under the
direction of the FBI.

said. Orton, Gliessman and Dunne
re-entered the base despite the
letters, and were arrested, he said.
No disruptive actions, other than
the arrests, occurred during the
demonstration, Miller said.
“ It was a good day, spirits were
high," Destefano said of the
demonstration.
The trespasslngs, she said, were
planned in advance and based on
the MLC belief that civil dis
obedience shows what is wrong
with society.
DeStefano defined civil dis
obedience as the breaking of civil
laws “to reveal moral laws."
‘The purpose of the demonstra
tion was to demand an end to
nuclear terror, and that includes
other aspects of tyranny,” she
explained. "Our being arrested for
trivial things is one of them. It
reveals the control they have over
our lives."
DeStefano said by “they" she
means the "corporate spirit of
America; those persons whose
interest is in money and conquest,
not people."

SNOW ACCENTUATES the size of this tree on the Oval, but the cyclist
seems unperturbed by the giant beside him. (Staff photo by Mark
Scharfenaker.)

Reinhardt says cuts
based on blunder
By JIM TRACY

and
ALAN JOHNSON
Montan a Kalmin Reporter*

NORML seeks test case
to challenge Montana law
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The Montana chapter of the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) is seeking to challenge a
state law that prohibits cultivation,
possession and the use of small
amounts of marijuana in the
privacy of the home.'
Bob Campbell, general counsel
for Montana NORML and a Mis
soula lawyer, said last week that
the group is looking for a test case
— involving a person or persons
who have been charged with
possession or cultivation of mari
juana in their home — to use as a
constitutional challenge which
would be argued before the Mon
tana Supreme Court.
The case would be argued under
the privacy act of the 1972 con
stitution, Campbell said. The act
says the state must show compell
ing interest to invade a person’s
privacy.
Burden of Proof
Campbell, who sponsored the
act at the 1972 constitutional
convention, said he doesn't think
the state can sustain the burden or
proof that a small amount of
marijuana is so dangerous that th?
state has a compelling interest in
entering a private home to make an
arrest.
Campbell said the "atmosphere
of the Supreme Court is generally
favorable" for such a challenge.
This is because of a recent opinion
by the court in a case regarding the
right of an officer to search a
person. In its decision, Campbell
said, the court recognized the

privacy act and maintained that it
is stronger than the personal rights
guaranteed in the federal constitu
tion.
A .precedent for the group's
action has already been set by the
Alaska Supreme Court. After
reviewing a similar constitutional
provision, it ruled in 1975 that the
state could not justify the invasion
of a person's privacy for small
amounts of marijuana.

Campbell said he will coordinate
NORML's court challenge. After
the group has picked its test case,
Campbell said, it will file the case
in District Court and argue against
the county attorney of the chosen
district. The group will then face
Attorney General Mike Greely in
an appeal of the case before the
Supreme Court.
Greely has expressed support of
the decriminalization of marijuana.

Judge will speak
at forum tomorrow
Gov. Thomas Judge will be the featured speaker at a Students
for Justice public forum-rally in the University Center Mall
tomorrow at noon.
Judge will address the issue of additional funding for the
University of Montana and the possibility of calling a special
legislative session for the allocation.
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg and a UM faculty member on the
program review committee will also speak at the forum-rally.
Cregg will speak on the community's support for additional
funding.
Laurence Berger, chairman of the psychology department
and committee member, will discuss program review and the
appeals process.
Students for Justice, a campus organization protesting the
proposed faculty cuts, approached Judge in Helena Monday
searching for’a political alternative to the cuts.
Judge said at that time that he would consider calling a special
legislative session if the Interim Finance Coimmittee and at least
half of the legislators recommended it.
Students for Justice and Cregg are scheduled to make
separate presentations before the Interim Finance Committee
on Saturday.
A spokesman for the student group said that other speakers
may appear at the forum.

Arnold Bolle, forestry dean, told
the committee in the afternoon
that the School of Forestry could
accept for a year the cut of one FTE
faculty recommended by the
program review committee.
He said the loss of one FTE was
“no great concern” to the forestry
school at this time and would be
absorbed "to help the university
through its present crisis.”
The recommended FTE cut
would mean that forestry could not
fill a position vacated last spring
and frozen by the administration.
"We can live with that loss,"
Bolle said, but he warned that
without a replacement next year
when forestry will be reviewed for
accreditation, the school would be
“in serious trouble."
Although Bolle accepted the
recommended cut, he charged
that the review committee had
been given inadequate informa
tion by the task force which
reviewed the forestry school.
He said the information provided
to the task force was inadequate
because it was gathered during the
summer when most of the faculty
were unavailable to answer
questions.
Bolle said the task force "did not
comprehend what we were doing"
in the forestry school, because no
one was available to explain. He
added that faculty resumes given
to the task force were four years
out of date and listed only a
fraction of actual publications by
forestry faculty.

Mathematics Prof. Howard
Reinhardt, using a blackboard and
a brisk classroom style, told the
appeals committee last night that
the program review recommenda
tion to cut two full-time equivalent
(FTE) faculty from the math
department, was based on a
statistical blunder.
Reinhardt, a statistics specialist,
constructed two tables on the
blackboard. One showed studentfaculty ratios calculated by using
faculty alone. The other included
faculty and graduate teaching
assistants (GTA).
Reinhardt said the math depart
ment was the only one in which the
studentrfaculty ratio had been
calculated including graduate
teaching assistants.
He said com p arin g the
department's 17.4:1 figure, arrived
at by that formula, with ratios
arrived at without the use of
teaching assistants, was like "com
paring apples to oranges.”
“ I trust there is no statistics class
on campus that would give passing
marks for such an analysis," he
said.
If the Montana Board of Regents
had chosen to "drive the
budgef'using a GTA plus FTE
faculty ratio, they would have set a
guideline of 16.85:T instead of the
19:1 guideline, Reinhardt said.
Reinhardt said the committee
Home Economics
seemed to want the math depart
Audrey Peterson, associate
ment to conform to a different
student-faculty ratio than other professor of home economics, told
departments and schools on cam the review committee tbat if the
review committee's recommenda
pus.
tion to reduce home economics by
one FTE was accepted, the depart
'Humpty-Dumpty'
“One wonders if they used ment would lose accreditation.
She said it would be impossible
Humpty-Dumpty as an advisor,"
to cut any of the nine FTEs in home
he said.
The math department ranks economics without eliminating
fourth in student credit hours. The one of five core areas needed for
department produced 7.4 percent accreditation by the American
of all student credit hours last year, Home Economics Association.
Peterson also said she could not
with only 5 percent of the faculty,
he said.
• Cont. on . 4.

opinion

It can’t be done in 90 days
Can we expect the members of the
Montana Legislature to make decent
and wise decisions under the current
system of 90-day biennial sessions?
When the 150 legislators come
together in Helena every other year to
run the state's business, they are
confronted with great difficulties. They
are given no office space. Each is
expected to work day and night, six
days a week, serve on numerous
committees, hold endless hearings and
still show up for the all-important
votes.
The votes are tabulated on big
electric boards. During the 1977 ses
sion, it was often impossible to tell how
some legislators really voted on the
issues; when they would see which
side was going to win on the big,
colorful board, many would change
their votes to be on the winning side.
With time so short, many legislators
frankly admitted that they didn’t know

anything about the bills they were
"sponsoring;” many of the bills are
drafted by interest groups, and given to
the lawmakers to get on the floor.
The hard-hitting and slick lobbyists
say they don’t want extended or annual
sessions; it just costs the people lots of
money and the work “gets done” under
the current system.
What these people are really saying
is that it is much easier to blast their
bills through when they can, in three
short months, live in Helena and corner
the legislators at every turn. The
average citizen has a great amount of
difficulty even finding his or her
legislator during the session; the scene
in the Capitol Building is frantic and
you must be experienced to get
anywhere. The 90-day session is the
lobbyists’ delight.
Over time, Montana’s Legislature
has been forced to merely consider the
fiscal accountability of each agency or
group it funds. All it has time to

c a re fu lly in vestig ate is sim ple
bookkeeping to ascertain where the
money is going.
Most decisions are pounded out in
committees and subcommittees. In
these committees, a few experienced
legislators rule the show. Not given
time to fully investigate matters, or find
out what the people really want, they
charge ahead with recommendations
that eventually find their way to the
floors of the House and Senate. And to
the big colorful board.
Few issues get adequate floor debate
during these short sessions. The
Legislature must trust the recommen
dations of its committees. There simply
isn’t the time to look closely at very
much.
Another problem with these mini
sessions is that the people of the state
never get a chance to get a good grasp
of what’s going on. News reports
during a session are often summaries
of votes taken. Issues get covered for a

few short months and are then
forgotten.
Perhaps the hell the University of
Montana is going through (much like
the crisis vocational education recent
ly faced) could have been avoided if
more time had been spent preparing
these and other budgets. Instead of
simply grappling with figures and
growth charts, the Legislature could
discuss and explore the issues of
academic quality and Montana's need
for higher education.
The Legislature has the- power to
extend its sessions, but it apparently
doesn't mind this haphazard approach
to running the state’s affairs and
representing the people.
Wise public decisions on these
issues can never be made until the
Legislature abandons its practice of
trying to decide on more than 1,500
bills (the 1977 total) in 90 days.

given to these problems in the context of a
system-wide review, we cannot hope to
achieve integrated, vivacious communities
in the university system. System-wide
review would allow for the elimination of
weakness and redundancy as well as
accentuation of the extraordinary.
The legislators must be made aware that
the students and faculty of this institution
are concerned with the quality side of
education. For, finally, the society in which
we live must also be concerned with the
quality side.

expanded course offerings and attracted
competent teachers be penalized? Rather
than further erode the potential for a good
liberal arts education in Montana, we feel a
more sensible route would be to eliminate
programs or departments that are not
contributing significantly to standards of
excellence in education.
Preparing people to become teachers
should be a serious concern to everyone.
The program by which teachers are
“trained" at UM needs to be closely
scrutinized. As teachers who have gone
through the university's School of Educa
tion, we feel that most courses offered by
this department were insignif icant at best in
preparing us for teaching. Much more
essential to our effectiveness as teachers
were those courses in the liberal arts that
deepened our awareness of being human
and called us to participate inspeaking and
acting out of this awareness.
The Intensive Humanities program to
which a low student-faculty ratio is essen
tial provided a solid background in Western
thought and encouraged the personal
commitment that made real learning possi
ble. Such a foundation prepares a person
more thoroughly for teaching than any
accredited teacher preparation course.
How can we really teach Johnny anything if
we aren’t deeply inspired by a love of
Johnny and of learning?
Why not develop teachers through a
comprehensive program in the humanities
and sciences and eliminate the education
department altogether? The necessary
faculty cuts would be met, the university
could be at the vanguard of a classical
approach to teacher education in the state,
and the former members of the education
department could return to the elementary
and secondary school classrooms where
they might further their education.

Barbara Miller

letters
Students Pay
Editor: It is the students who will pay, in the
economic and figurative sense of the word,
if the recommendations of the program
review committee are implemented. Those
students staying in Montana will attend a
university raped of the characteristics
which make her unique in Montana. Those
students desiring a quality education will
go to out-of-state institutions, paying in
dollars and cents.
The idea of a state-supported university
is that by giving its residents an institution
which they can afford to attend, not only the
individuals, but also the state, and ultimate
ly the whole country will benefit in giving to
society, people more thoughtful, more
discriminating and more aware of their
surroundings, thus favoring them with a
broad base from which to make intelligent
decisions affecting themselves and the
society.
UM has been the leader in providing its

students as well as Montanans with an open
view to the rest of the country and the
world. Its programs in many areas and
especially in liberal arts have been the most
extensive in the state. Its students have
chosen this institution on the basis of these
programs and the unique atmosphere of
this campus, an atmosphere which encour
ages them to examine and appraise.
The recommendations of the program
review committee would put the liberal arts
program at UM in a moribund state and lead
to marked reductions of faculty in other
programs. These recommendations were
made in an effort to comply with a budge
tary limit imposed by the Legislature, a
legislature curiously biased against this
particular campus, a legislature concerned
more with the quantity side of education,
rather than the quality side.
Granted, inefficiency and incompetence
do exist on this campus. It is imperative that
these problems be dealt with. However,
unless adequate time and consideration are

J. Meeds
junior, general studies

Drop Education
Editor We feel that the proposed faculty
cuts at the University of Montana attack
those programs and departments that have
been working toward quality education.
Why should those programs that have

The faculty’s injustices
Editor: I begin this letter with some
diffidence. I graduated from the Univer
sity of Montana in June, 1976, and since
then have been living more than 2,000
miles away from Montana. Any anger I
might express concerning the current
program review could be dismissed as
idle, or perhaps just a particularly
emotionless graduate student exer
cising his anger for the sake of the
experience alone.

Public Forum
Nonetheless, I believe I have a stake in
the welfare of this university — I made a
few friends among the faculty, I received
the guidance and instruction that has
stood me well in my current work, and
was provoked and challenged by those
same faculty members to grow out of an
adolescent stupor and lethargy which
often possessed me when confronted by
difficulties of all sorts.
My stake is personal — I was brought
to a certain level of maturity by those few
faculty members I knew. Indeed, I can
only compare my relationship with them
to that of the parent and the child. The
child who leaves home after having
achieved under the hand of wise parents
the self-control necessary for facing the
world, can only look back in outrage to

see the world threatening to engulf those
elders.
The Incoherencies, contradictions
and generalities lacing the various task
force reports might testify to the time
pressure under which they were con
structed, but it might also testify to a
certain incompetence and lack of will
attaching to many on the UM faculty.
That is, an incompetence and lack of will
in defining and arguing for a set of tasks
under which both faculty and students
should labor for their own greater good
and that of the community.
For instance, I am appalled (to use a
favorite phrase of many committees)
that the philosophy department should
be called to account for placing intense
demands upon its students. Only by
such intense demands can students be
brought out of their teenage slumber to
live in a world where “all things excellent
are as difficult as they are rare."
Should fear of hard work be instilled in
students? If such fear had been the
result of my undergraduate education at
UM, I would presently find myself in less
auspicious surroundings.
But the faculty has failed its respon
sibilities to students in another way. It
has failed to show them that there exist
important aspects of the world that they
must know in order to take a responsible
place within that world. It appears to me
that the faculty members do not believe

there are things so important, or if they
do, they are afraid to defend their solid
entrenchment within the curriculum of a
liberal arts university. Why else cut
English faculty when fluency in the
language is rapidly declining and
familiarity with the great literature in
English is rare? Why else consider
cutting history faculty when so many are
unable to take responsibility for the past,
and as a result are unable to take
responsibility for the present? Why else,
cut philosophy faculty when rigorous
and penetrating thought on the great
moral issues of the day is absent in
nearly every quarter? Analogous com
ments could be made about physics and
mathematics, but one must stop
somewhere.
For many years, this faculty has been
letting the direction of its students’
education drift in the direction of what
ever vocational fad happens to be in
the air. I hope I am wrong, but the results
of program review seem to bear out my
judgment. Few faculty membecs are
willing to take it upon themselves to
provoke and guide their students into
mature modes of thought. Such failure
constitutes an injustice to their students
and, as we now see, can often lead to
injustice done their colleagues.
Robert Schneider
New Haven, Conn.

Christine Surwlll
upper grades, Sunset School
Michael Poage
lower grades, Sunset School
Greenough
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CB will consider Mansfield’s funding request for letters
Central Board will decide
tonight whether to allocate about
$1,200 for a letter campaign
protesting possible faculty cuts at
the University of Montana.
CB, meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Montana Rooms of the University
Center, has been asked by ASUM
Vice President Dean Mansfield to
pay for the printing of 18,000
letters.

According to Mansfield, these
letters will be sent to UM alumni
and parents of UM students, ask
ing them to write Montana
legislators in an effort to delay the
faculty cuts.
Due to budget cutbacks, UM
officials are considering firing 3967 faculty members and about that
many staff personnel.

goings on
• USFS driver's training, 7:30
a.m., UC Montana Rooms 360.
• Osco Drug interviews, 8:30
a.m., Lodge 148.
• Soil Conservation Service in
terviews, 8:30 a.m., Lodge 148.
• Broeker, Hendrickson and Co.
interviews, 9 a.m., Lodge 148.
• Law school luncheon, noon,
UC Montana Rooms 361.
• Brown bag series, "Sexual
Harassment in the Work Place:
Hire me a Cup Cake," noon, UC
Montana Rooms 360.
• Forestry brown bag series,
graduation forms, noon, Forestry
305.
• Forum, "Fast for a World
Harvest," noon, UC Mall.
• Program review appeals com
mittee meeting, 3 p.m., Main Hall
202.
• UTU collective bargaining
campaign kick-off, 4 p.m., LA 102.
• ASPA
m eeting, “ The
Employee Selection Process: In
dicators of Job Success,” 5 p.m.,
Business Administration 112.

• Contemporary worship, 5
p.m., the Ark, 538 University.
• ASPA lecture, "The Employee
Selection Process: Indicators of
Job Success," 5 p.m., BA 112.
• CPR course, 7 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms 360.
• Trap and Skeet shooting
organizational meeting, 7 p.m.,
Missoula Trap and Skeet Range.
• Big Brothers and Sisters open
house, 7-9 p.m., 2100 S. Higgins.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 361.
• Phi Beta Lambda installation,
7:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360.
• Recital, Florence Reynolds
and Richard Hahn, 8 p.m., Music
Recital Hall.
• Drama workshop productions,
8 p.m., Venture Center basement.
• English department collo
quium, 8 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
360.
• Seminar, E. W. Pfeiffer, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
• UM Advocate meeting, 8:30
p.m., Alumni Center.

Mansfield said Monday he is
confident CB will approve his
request. Of six CB members
queried Monday, three said they
would vote for the plan and three
were still undecided.
Also, CB is expected to consider
board member Glenn Johnson's
proposal that his fellow delegate
Kathleen Royland be impeached.
Johnson, in calling for Royland's
impeachment at last week's CB
meeting, said she has had six

unexcused absences from board
meetings since her election last
winter.
According to the ASUM by-laws,
any member with more than three
unexcused absences is subject to
impeachment.
In addition, the board will hear a
report by the ASUM Health Ser
vices Committee advocating the
establishment of a dental care
program at UM, according to
Mansfield.

Mansfield, whose duties as
ASUM vice president include
supervising ASUM committees,
said yesterday that the health
services committee wants UM
students to be charged a man
datory registration fee to pay for
the program.
CB will also decide whether to
grant special allocation requests
from the Missoula Hockey Club
and the American Society of
Personnel Administrators.

by Garry Trudeau
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What’s Army ROTC Like at
the University of Montana?

Talk to Perry Sallee at
243- 4191.
Perry will tell you the advantages of
Army ROTC and the help he’s had
with education through the Army
ROTC program. Give him a call at
243-4191 or better yet see him at the
Dept, of Military Science, Rm. 102,
Men’s Gym.
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Gold Oak Room
Thursday November
5:00 to 6:30 p.m.
JQ
Students, faculty, staff and friends of the
university community are invited to par
take in a delicious Thanksgiving feastcomplete with hand carved roast turkey
and baked ham. candied sweet potatoes,
fresh cranberry sauce, and salads. Atempt
ing array of pumpkin and mince pies tops
the menu.
£
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Reinhardt says . . .
• C on i, fro m p. 1.

understand the program review
panel's logic, which called for both
a faculty reduction and an increase
in research.
"How we can do more with less is
not understandable to us," she
said.
Anthropology
Katherine Weist, chairman of
anthropology, said the review
committee's one suggested cut
would mean that the department
would have to curtail instruction in
primatology.
She said the department
currently has one vacancy In

primatology and that the cut, if
imposed, would logically have to
fall there.
Larry Elison, professor of law
and committee chairman, inter
jected that Weist's protest did not
follow appeal guidelines because
the review committee did not look
into what specific areas might have
to be cut in given departments.
He said that departmental
appeals will have to address how a
drop in FTE positions would affect
that department without theorizing
in what specific areas drops may
come.
Weist said tables calculating the
department’s enrollment drop

From Phalaropes to Polar Bears . . .

. . .the Adventures ot a Research Biologist

Professor E. W. Pfeiffer
Tonight
UC Lounge
8:00 pm
The Public is Invited to this Free Presentation
sponsored by ASUM Programming

Off Campus Party
Headquarters
SPECIALS
BEER Lucky N.R.’s

$1.35

since 1970 were misleading since
enrollment in 1970 was unusually
high.
Department files show an in
crease in declared majors in con
trast to the drop shown in figures
compiled by Daryl Sorenson,
director of Institutional Research,
she said.

taught by lecture, should be
changed to a lab format, meaning
much smaller class sizes.
However, he said the department
lacked the facilities to do so.

The department is "literally"
afraid to use its statistics lab,
located in the Venture Center,
because of the danger of plaster
falling on students, he said.

Sociology Appeal
Elison said after the meeting that
William McBroom, chairman of
sociology, said the quality of the committee intends to finish its
instruction would suffer in the
department if it lost one faculty
member.
He said the review committee’s
A noon forum on food and
recommendation for sociology hunger will be held today in the
was prejudicial because it was University Center Mall in conjunc
decided on the basis that tion with the Nationwide Fast for a
sociology classes are traditionally World Harvest.
large and the department could
According, to Gayle Sandholm,
absorb a cut simply by increasing one of the coordinators for the fast
class sizes.
in Missoula, the purpose of the
He said this tradition has actual forum is “to continue to raise
ly been detrimental to the quality concerns of food and hunger in
of instruction in the department relationship to issues of world
and that the department had taken hunger.” Specifically the forum
steps in the past to try and reduce will discuss life styles and con
the number of credit hours taught. sumer interests related to food,
This involved such moves as Sandholm said.
Speaking at the forum will be
changing a social problems class
from the 100 level to the 300 level Peter Koehn, assistant professor
and offering it only one quarter a of political science, Kim Williams,
a local expert on natural food diets,
year, he said.
He said several of the Patrick Todd, director of the
department's classes, traditionally Poverello Center in Missoula and

Hunger forum today

r
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Office Lounge
Fairway Shopping Coe

deliberations before Thanksgiv
ing.
The committee decided to begin
deliberations at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
in Main Hall 202. The committee
will move to the ASUM conference
room later in the day so that part of
the deliberations can be con
ducted via a conference telephone
call with committee member Wes
Shellen, assistant professor of
interpersonal
communications,
who will be out of town.

Mary Frechette, the director of a
food co-op in Darby.
The purpose of the 4th annual
Fast for a World Harvest, accor
ding to Sandholm, is to increase
awareness of food and hunger
issues and to channel support to
projects which assist hungry per
sons in Missoula and around the
world. The fast will be held
tomorrow.
Students who eat at the UM
Food Service will be able to
contribute the cost of food for all
meals fasted tomorrow. They must
indicate their intention to fast
today at the Lodge. Other con
tributions may be deposited at the
UC tomorrow or sent to the Ark,
538 University Ave.

SIGN UP NOW
For
ACUI BRIDGE
Qualifying Tournament
Wednesday, Nov 30 at 8 p.m.

Don’t Miss Our Hourly Drawing for
FREE Billiard Table Time!

^ c r e a t i^
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
$1 for an hour of pool

JJ

11-4

☆terisks
•y Levi’s
(g ® W © K Ig
L A R G E S E L E C T I O N O F ...........

BUY ONE
GET THE
SECOND

COLORS,SIZES
AND STYLES

U R G E S E L E C T IO N

FOR. A NICKEL

OF KNIT TOPS

4D A Y S ONLY!
(T hursday -S u n d a y 'j

9-6Sat./lZ -5 Sun.
9-9 Mon.-Mvu Fri.

In the South Center

sports

HELD O V E R I N ig h tly (E xcept Fri.-S at.) A t 8:00 O nly

The spirit of '69
..when the lights
turned off
_ ...the
kids
turned
on!

Griz battle back to win season finale
Battling back from a 17-point
deficit at halftime, the University of
Montana Grizzlies football team
Saturday won their last game of
the season 18-17 against the
University of Puget Sound.
The win gave the Grizzlies their
second win in a row and 4-6 record
overall.
"We forgot to show up until the
second half," Gene Carlson, UM
football coach, said. “Our play
d u ring the firs t half was

lackadaisical and uninspired, both that's poetic justice."
Two Grizzlies went over the
defensively and offensively, with a
1,000 yard mark for the season in
couple of exceptions," he said.
The Grizzlies, took the game the game. Monty Bullerdick
winning lead with 13:05 left in the rushed for 77 yards on 20 carries,
game, then preserved the win with giving him a season total of 1,022
a fumble recovery on their six-yard yards rushing. Tim Kerr hit on 13
line with 37 seconds left in the of 25 passes for 146 yards, giving
him 1,097 yards passing.
game.
Carlson said, "Our seniors
Carlson said "this time we
caused the play that enabled us to played well. After a tough season,
win. After the number of close . It was nice to see them go out of
losses we had this season, I think here with two wins in a row."

UM harriers finish third in Big Sky
The University of Montana
cross-country team closed its
season Saturday with a third-place
finish in the Big Sky Conference
championship.
Weber State won the team
championship with 29 points,
while Northern Arizona nipped UM
67-70 for second. The top five
runners are counted in scoring.
The leading runner for the
Grizzlies was Dave McDougall in
seventh with a time of 32:01.
McDougall's finish earned him allconference honors.
following McDougall across the
finish line for the Grizzlies were
Rob Reesman in 11th, Dean Behrman in 14th, Tom Raunig in 16th,
Bob Boland in 22nd, Jon
Metropoulos in 37th and Dave Hull
in 38th.
A s s i s t a n t coa c h Hans

Templeman said the altitude was
probably the biggest single factor
affecting the Grizzly team. Both
Weber and - Northern Arizona
regularly train in higher altitudes
than the Grizzlies and used this to
their advantage, Templeman said.
The Big Sky Championship was

held in conjunction with the NCAA
District Seven meet (a qualifying
meet for the NCAA championship
meet Nov. 21 in Spokane). The
district winner was Texas-EI Paso
with 36 points. The UM was tenth
in the overall standings with 285
points.

HEAR 9 HIT SONGS OF THE W s.

*> Original soundtrack album available
•Mon United Artists records and tapes IJ>

? AVC0 EMBASSY PICTURES Release
OPEN 7:45 PM
S horts at 8:00 O nly
"T he C hicken C h ro n ic le " at
8:25 O nly

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

EXTRAI Short: “Happy Birthday America'*; Cartoon: “Saddle Soap Opera”

NOW ! T H IS IS TH E ONE!
Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times:

“A BEAUTIFUL FILM. Probably the
most thoughtful work of and on
eroticism yet created.”

A race between
love and death.

Christine Nieland, Chicago Daily News:

“ It’s an extraordinary, powerful film
portraying human obsession with
physical sex...leaps 15 years ahead
of ‘Last Tango In Paris’!”

Super Stars
Campus Recreation and Zip
Beverage are co-sponsoring the
first Annual Budweiser College
Super Stars Tournament Satur
day.
The teams will participate in six
events: 880 relay, frisbee throw,
volleyball, obstacle course, tug of
war and six-pack pitch in.
The first place team will receive
team uniforms from Budweiser
and will go to state finals.
For rosters and further informa
tion contact the Campus Recrea
tion office in Women's Center 109
or call 243-2802. Rosters are due
tomorrow at 2 p.m.

REALM O F

THESENSES

AL PACINO
MARTHE KELLER

A F&MBY5MGSAOSMMA

IN A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

ANNY DUPEREY
Mudc by

TH E M O S T TALKED A B O U T F ILM IN TH E W O R L D TO D A Y

THE SENSATION O f CANNES. LO N D O N ,
BERLIN, C H IC A G O A N D FILMEX.
Very Strong X R ating—P roof o f Age Required!
Gen. Adm . $4.00— Students w /ID $3.00

3 iThwr//
Shelley Duvall
SissySpacek

dROMOLO VALUa.iM.uv
«, *rwv.i-H„,„ ( U N O b v E R I C H MARIA'REMARQUE

ALVIN SARGENT •

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“ In the Realm o f the Senses"
A t 7:30 and 9:30

JaniceRule

JOHN FOREMAN .(V, wdandDeededbySYDNEY POLLACK-DAVEGRUSIN
_______________ , 1777=;_____, IWNAVISION'MFTIKXOtOR

“A lovely, lively film ,. .an adult entertainment
in the best sense of the word.”

Time Magazine
Richard Schickel

TH E BEAUTIFUL

ROXY
543-7341

■ ■ ■ ■

7 :0 0

^

W

^

WORLD
THEATRE
3023 SOUTH HIGGINS
PH. 728-0095

9 :3 0

Gloria Swanson, William Holden
and
Erich von Stroheim star In . . .

SUNSET BOULEVARD !

Robert Altman’s latest film is a dark
vision of cultural schizophrenia as well as
a masterly piece of dream art. Shelley
Duvall is marvelous, and funny, as a
scatterbrained ’'sophisticate” who prides
herself on being very modern and chic
(and who elaborately plans dinner parties
around such specialties as pigs-in-ablanket and canned shrimp cocktail!)
Sissy Spacek also is excellent as the
naive roommate who first adulates
modern Millie and later becomes her,
reversing the roles that have previously
existed between them. Janet Rule is the
third woman, a silent pregnant painter
who adorns the bottoms of swimming
pools with fantastic harpies being
menaced by a single, bullying male.
Altman's vision is finally about the
breakdown in communication between
the sexes, and in its conclusion the
women assume all the roles in a strange
family: father, mother, child. 1977. Color.

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
i hi m m )

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

A forg otten queen o f silent film s
(G loria Swanson) lives surrounded b y
her past in a decaying mansion on
H o llyw ood's Sunset Boulevard a t
tended b y the man (Erich von S tro
heim) w h o launched her career; she
lives o n ly for the day when she w ill
retu rn to the screen in her own
adaptation o f Salome. In to this b i
zarre household in trudes a cyHicel,
failing young screenw riter (W illiam
Holden) w h o firs t ex p lo its her illu 
sions and then him self becomes
trapped in v anity and egotism o nly
"Sunset Boulevard is th a t rare blend
o f pungent w ritin g , expert acting,
m asterly dire ctio n and unobtrusively
a rtis tic photography which q u ic k ly
casts a spell over an audience and
holds i t enthralled to a shattering
clim ax . . . . A great m o tio n p ic tu re ."

—New York Times

h

to become the decaying star's lover
and p e t, w h ile she glo rio u sly goes
mad. The inspired and ironical cast
ing o f Swanson and V o n Stroheim in
starring roles and B illy W ilder's m o r
dant d ire c tio n make this the d e fin i
tive d e p ictio n o f the dark side o f
H o llyw o o d stardom . The film garner
ed 11 Academ y A w ard nom inations
and w on three Oscars; although
Holden was nom inated b u t lost, this
s ubtly understated, richly-observed
characterization probably remains
his best perform ance.

Thursday, Nov. 17
UC Ballroom 9 pm
FREE
Sponsored by ASUM Programming

HU

classified ads

1. LOST OR FOUND________________________

LOST OR STOLEN U S Navy leather FLIGHT
JACKET Lost at Jerry Jeff Walker concert. Call
721-1466__________________________29-4
IF YOU'VE LOST A NECKLACE LATELY at or near
Campus Rec Annex (FH) please stop in and
identify it For example; a HOMEMADE COPPER
NECKLACE___________________
29-4

LOST: LONE Rangerette lost her whip Halloween
night at "THE PARK." It doesn't belong to me. so if
you've any conscience at all. please return. Leave
at UC info, or call 728-6326.
26-4

EXPENSIVE CASE-KNIFE found on trail to M. Call
to identify. 728-0046._______________ 26-4
LOST: NOV. 7. Pentei 3 mechanical pencil. Call
26-4
anytime. 543-8964.___________

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
I confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu
dent Health Service building. Southeast entrance.
Days. 9-5 Evenings. 8-12 p.m.
6-36

TO 3 RIDERS NEEDED to SEATTLE, leave Wed.
(Nov. 23) afternoon. Return Monday. Nov. 28. Call
1-363-4272 after 5.___________________29-4

CARPET REMNANTS — Carpet samples 25Cto85c
each . 6'9"x9‘ fringed nyton orientals — $79 95
6'xi2‘ linoleum 42 95 sq yd GERHARDT
FLOORS 1358% W Broadway._________ 29-1

RIDE NEEDED to Billings over Thanksgiving break
Call Chris. 543-7636._________________ 29-4

NORDICA ASTRAL slalom boots, mens size 7. $60
Call Bruce. 243-5017.
29-3

4. HELP WANTED

RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Leave Wed.. Nov. 23.
Return Sun.. Nov. 27. Call Jori — 243-5174. 29-6

TED HOFFMAN please call 728-2362

28-2

_____________________
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for internship on Crow
Reservation. Positions available for anthro.
education and social work majors. Call Tim Welsh,
Continuing Ed. 243-2900.
28-2

LOST: HP25 Calculator. I can identify with serial
number. Reward if returned. Can't replace! Call
728-1897 Evenings or 202 SCI Complex days.
29-4

2. PERSONAL

LOST: FEMALE black Lab. 5 mos. old wearing red
nylon collar. Last seen by Sentinel High. If seen
call 721-2478 after 5. Her name's Granny. 29-4

FREE ENTERTAINMENT. Looking for people who
would like to serve as jurors for a mock trial put on
by students at the law school. If interested, call Bill
Boggs or Dale Reagor at 2023 before Friday. Nov.
18._______________________________29-2

STORE BOARD vacancies. Three student Store
Board positions available now. Two 2-year terms
and one 1-year term. Contact Dan Doyle. 402
Eddy. 728-7408, Joe Bowen, 541 Eddy. 549-3819.
or Associated Students' Store .Management.
Deadline is Nov. 23.
25-9

FAR EASTERN FAIR in UC Mall. 11-3. With exhibits,
literature, slide presentation and egg rolls. 29-1

7.

GAY MALES together, contact Womens Resource
Center.________________
29-4

IS YOUR vehicle going to get you through the
winter? 10% discount on parts & labor. Contact
Greasy Thumb Auto Repair. 534 N. Higgins. 5496673._____________________________ 29-2

LOST: REWARD for return of 3 rings lost at Grizzly
Pool. Sentimental value. Call 728-8994. No
questions.
________ 28-4
FOUND; LADIES necklace in Grizzly Pool
lockoroom. Red with "class of 77" on it. Can be
identified by initials. 543-8902.
28-4
LOST: WIRE rim glasses in case, Wed.. Nov. 9 near
fieldhouse or ? REWARD. Call 542-0283. 28-4
FOUND: WATCH in fieldhouse Mon.. Nov. 7. Call
and Identify — Steve. 543-3479.
28-4
GOLD BRACELET with engraving with charm. Lost
between LA & SCI Complex. 243-4248.
28-4
FOUND: ORGANIC Chem. book by Morrison &
Boyd. 3rd edition. Claim at Health Science, 415A.
27-4

_____________ _________

MEXICAN DINNER tonite at Gilded Lily. 515 South
Higgins.
29-1 -

WE NEED a table to share at U.C. Christmas sale.
Please call 543-5554._________________ 29-2
THOSE BRILLIANT beauties of A-Phl once again
attain unbelievable levels of scholarship,. Con
grats & happy roses to you.____________ 29-1
SKI SUN VALLEY work and ski this winter at
Elkhorn, Sun Valley. Information available at the
Center for Student Development. Interviews
11/18/77. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.________________ 29-3

LOST: 2 rings in or by Fieldhouse Annex. 728-3562
evenings.
27-4

FROM THE perspective of LOVE homosexuality is
(A, the) perfect method of birth control. Does the
important word need to be underlined?
29-1

FOUND: GOLD id bracelet LA11Wed., Nov. 9. Claim
at UC info, desk.
27-4

MY HELL is your paradise. Your hell Is his paradise.
1-(aH-1) = the bind.__________________ 29-1

FOUND: MONEY on sidewalk outside of Law
building. Call & claim by amount & when lost. 2434684. Margo.
'__________________ 26-4

IF WE need sex does not mean we need heterosex
uals. Still think you got us?
29-1
CATHOLIC ANGEL: I hope that you see, there's a
place beside me, if you ever need it.
29-1

SERVICES ___________________________

DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN —
SPANISH — PRIMITIVE and JAZZ. Missoula;
Monday & Friday. 728-1683. _________ 28-14
AVON — "You never looked so good!!" For service
call: Kate, 549-1548 (KnowleSjCorbin); Terry.
4128 or Mary Jo, 4139 (Aber); Mary, 2269 (Jesse);
Camell. 4337 (Brantly); Susan. 543-5346 (Married
Student Housing).
26-11
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on
file. All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail
order catalog. Box 25918-Z, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.________________ 1-30
WOMEN’S PLACE — Health. Education and
Counseling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy.
V.D.. rape relief, counseling for battered women.
Mon.-Fri., 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
2-110
8.

TYPING

1

FIVE JBL D-130 s. $60 each. Acoustic 850 mixer
Price Is Right. Call Mark. 543-6817.
28-6

NEED RIDE to New England area (preferably
Vermont) anytime around Christmas break. Will
share expenses and driving. Please call 243-4959.

HARMON KARDON Citation 16 stereo power amp
with 150 watts per channel. Call Mark. 543-6817.
28-6

DESPERATELY NEEDED: RIDE to HELENA. Friday.
Nov. 18. Call Debby. 549-5896.__________ 29-4

HOMEMADE Christmas gifts — inexpensive. Great
for family and friends. Dodie, 728-6605 after 2.
28-4

NEED RIDE to Boulder. Colo, evening of 16th or
morning of 17th. Will share expenses. 543-8902.
keep trying.
28-4

OLYMPUS OM-1. black body, two lenses, like new.
call Mark. 543-6817.
28-6
1/2 CHARTER ticket to Chicago — You go and I
return. $84.50. 728-9116._______________28-2

WOULD LIKE to exchange ride 5 times a week. 7.5
miles out Mullan Road. Share driving and expenses. 243-5143.____________________28-4
RIDE NEEDED to Shelby on Nov. 22 or 23. Contact
Pete McDermott. 301% Blaine Street after 5:00.
28-4
RIDE NEEDED late Wed. night or Thanksgiving
morning to Great Falls. Contact Tom at 243-5254.
28-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis over Thanksgiving.
Help with expenses. Call 243-5525.
28-4
RIDE OR RIDER needed to Bozeman this weekend.
Leave message for Melanie at 549-1420 evenings.
Share gas.
28-4
RIDE NEEDED to Glasgow. Leave Wed. or Thurs..
Nov. 23 or 24. Both ways preferable. Will help with
gas. 243-2250, Mick.__________________28-4
NEED RIDE for 1 to Denver Wed. or Thurs. of
Thanksgiving vacation and back Sun. Will help
with gas. Please call 549-3663 & ask for Jan. 28-4
NEED RIDE for 2 to DENVER-BOULDER AREA.
Leave Dec. 16 or 17. Will share everything. Call
243-5166.__________________________ 27-4

t

DOWN COAT Hooded (raspberry colored) $30
Excellent condition. Will bring to Msla. to show.
777-3552.
26-4
ACOUSTIC 8 channel mixer board amp., works
perfect; five 15-inch JBL D 130’s — like new, and
two 12-Inch Sunn monitor boxes — Call Mark at
543-6817,1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays only. Will
sell cheap!
22-8
BUYING-SELLING.‘Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke. 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
22-20
12.

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE: four 16.5” & 12" rims w. snowtires, will fit
jeep, Bronco. % ton Ford. $125 firm. 258-6030.
28-4
FOR SALE 1970 Checker Marathon sta-wgn., ps .
pb . 350 Chav. V-8 auto, air-cond. 2 heaters, Ideal
ski car. $675.00. 542-2418.
28-3
1966 BUICK La Sabre V-8 auto. Good condition.
Runs well. $350? 728-2033.
28-2

PHI BETA LAMBDA members: Installation tonight.
7:30 p.m. UC 360J y’all cornel___________29-1

TYPING IBM executive, 549-8604.

27-11

RIDE NEEDED to Billings for Thanksgiving. Tom,
243-5120.__________________________ 26-4

"66” CHEVY VAN. Condition good. Asking $750.
Open to bargain. Call 243-2789 Basil.
27-5

WANTED:
CutBank Editor

PHYLIS BROWN. 1977 Hairstyling Champion.
Man’s World, 543-4711._______________ 29-4

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — electric, accurate.
542-2435.
21-21

RIDE NEEDED to New York or anywhere on the way.
Leave anytime, 549-4553.
26-4

74 MGB (721-2156 after 5 p.m. or weekends). 26-4

HOLIDAY HAIRSTYLES Man’s World, 543-4711.
29-4

EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers. Theses. 549-8664.
19-23

Apply-ASUM
105. Return to
Same Room.

JIM ALLEN 1976 Hairstyling Champion. Man’s
World. 543-4711.____________________ 29-4

IBM SELECTRIC — Fast — 243-5533 or 549-3806.
13-30

NEED RIDE to PORTLAND for Thanksgiving Break.
Will share driving and expenses. Call 728-0061.
28-4

COME AND LEARN how to shoot trap orskeet. Free
guns and instruction at Missoula trap and skeet
range across from Go West Drive-In. 7:00 p.m.
tonight, for more information call 549-9054. 29-1

EXPERT TYPING — Doctorates. Masters, MSS.
Mary Wilson, 543-6515.
13-16
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

FREE SKI MOVIE at the TRAIL HEAD Wed., Nov. 16.

9.

Applications
DUE
Noon, Wed., Nov. 16.

ALICE-S
“The Natural
Alternative”
• Homemade Bread
• “ Dangerous
Desserts”
• Vegetarian & Meat
Dishes
123 E. MAIN

1-75

TRANSPORTATION

“High Route Adventure." Show times: 12:00, 6
p.m. 8 p.m. Free waxing clinics: 6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
28-2

WILL TRADE CHARTER TICKET for Chicago for
seat to St. Louis on Dec. 16. Call 549-4952. 29-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS. Call Marie
Kuflel 728-3820. 728-3845. or 549-7221. 13-29

NEED RIDE to BLACK HILLS AREA for Thanksgiv
ing break. Please call 549-7414 evenings. 29-4

Chuck’s upstairs Lounge
featuring
“Dee Howard — Pianist”

This Friday Night 5 p.m. to ?
Happy Hour 5-6

Chuck’s Lounge

DRIVER NEEDED for VW from Sioux City. Iowa to
Missoula, anytime. Will pay gas. Call Jackson 2435432 days; 728-5246 evenings.
26-4
AM WILLING to buy your NYC Charter flight ticket
NOW. Contact Bix — 549-0225.
26-4
11.

1975 2-door Toyota Corolla Deluxe. AM-FM stereo,
factory installed cassette deck, Michelin tires.
Excellent condition. $2888. 542-0231 after 5 p.m.
or see weekends.
25-7
13.

BICYCLES

23%’’ SOVEREIGN REYNOLDS 531 frameset. 7282080. See at CUSTOM CYCLE.
28-2
59 cm. ALAN ALUMINUM Olympic record. 7282080. See at CUSTOM CYCLE._________ 28-2

FOR SALE

SIZE 10% NORDICA GRAND PRIX'S: excellent
condition and Diawa 210 cm. skis. Best offer, 2432580.
________________________ 29-3

14.

MOTORCYLCES

BUY NOW & SAVE. 1973 Honda CB500. excellent
condition. Call 728-9607 — David. Keep trying.
28-3

COME ON INN

We have, student desks, bookcases, portable
typewriters, paperback books, dressers, couches,
overstuffed chairs, and beds. Plus all manner of
gift items and antiques, all at the best prices in
town at SECOND TIME AROUND Second Hand
Store. Come down and see us, 1200 Kensington in
the big blue building behind the new post office.
28-4
3-DRAWER DESK, $26.50.728-0150,5-9 p.m. 29-4

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

ONE OR TWO roommates needed. $50-75/month.
728-0218.
28-3
20. MISCELLANEOUS

LOOKING FOR anyone with information about
haywagons or hayrides. Call Bill, 542-0311, ext.
54.
29-4

Take a Middle-of-the-Week
Study Break!

119 W. Main

$125 PitchGrs

IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, Inc.

3-6 p.m. and 11-Midnight

1814 North Ave. West
(4 Blocks West of Montana Power Co.)

For Your Foreign Car
PARTS NEEDS

00 an Hour Pooll
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

5:;, 542-0303

We’re Open to Serve You

8-6 Weekdays!

9-5 Saturdays!

We A lto Handle Q ua lity Used
C a rt A t Reatonable P ricet!

TH E SHACK

Eight Ball Billiards ♦

Family Style
Chicken Dinner
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable
3 pieces ot chicken

$ 1 .7 5
223 W. Front
549-9903

3101 Russell

Wepay
asyou grow.
Many New England Life campus representatives find themselves earning
respectable incomes w hile s till in college.
But what’s more important than extra money is the chance to get a running
start on your post graduate career. Our internship program involves only a limited
amount of your time.
Yet. when college is ove.(, you'll be fully prepared for a full time career. In fact,
you may have up to a year’s experience. And how many careers can offer you that?
C all us today. We ll find out right away if you qualify.
And if you do. when you’re ready for the business world, you'll already be
in business.

FREE SKI MOVIE at
The TRAIL HEAD
• TODAY - Wed., Nov. 16 •

“H IG H R O U T E A D V E N T U R E ”
Filmed on the famous Haute Route
Between Chamonix and Zermatt
SHOW TIMES: 12, 6 p.m., 8 p.m.

Free Waxing Clinic: 6:30 & 7:30

Peter Nauditt, Supervisor
Donald E. Ford Agency " N e w
219 E. Main Street p n d l a r i H
Missoula, Montana
Phone: 728-8610
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston
Subsidiary: NEL Equity Services Corporation, mutual funds
Affiliate: Loomis. Say:es &Company. Inc., investment counselors

543-6966
Specializing in Cross Country Skis for Beginners Through Export

